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SOMETHING EVERYONE
Although you will all be aware that the Club is now closed due following it being put in Tier 3, a lot of 
work is going on behind the scenes to ensure when it hopefully can reopen for business that there will 
be a fantastic and exciting program of social and business events for Members to enjoy. It is hoped that 
when the first-Tier review takes place on Wednesday 16th that Manchester, because of its decreasing 
infection rate, will be moved down into Tier 2 on the 19th December. A shortened program of events has 
therefore been planned so that Members can enjoy a great finish to what has been a very depressing 
and frustrating year. Luckily, we now are fully aware of the restrictions for a restaurant in Tier 2 so can 
organise any event and set the tables at the appropriate spacing distance, these happen to be the 
same as observed by the Club prior to the second Lockdown.

Nobody would deny that these rules mean hosting events in the Club is difficult, but the committee and 
Club management have carefully followed the guidance and rules to ensure events prior to this current 
lockdown all events that took place did not contravene what had been set out by the Government and 
local council. Under the new Social Distancing rules attendees will only be able to sit on tables with 
people from their own bubble unless it is a business meeting or educational event. This unfortunately 
means that we cannot operate the Club table and that Members will be sat on smaller tables, but that 
does not mean we can`t have an informative and enjoyable lunches and evening events and certainly is 
better than conducting the events via Zoom. Certainly, these events have a different look and feel but in 
these difficult times will bring some much-needed little light-hearted entertainment into Members life`s.

GET 
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CRACKERS T H E  C H R I S TM A S  S E L E C T I O N

It`s fair to say that it`s not been a memorable year for the right reasons 

but the lockdown has given many of us the opportunity to sample a wider 

range of wines at home. The Club, when allowed has gallantly continued 

to host the wine events through adversity and stringent COVID guidelines 

and safety measures. Despite this his tastings are still one of the most 

fun and popular events in the monthly calendar. Usually we host the final 

event of the program in November, will all the parties going on it was 

always felt it best to host the last event in November so Members would 

have time to hear Tony`s advice and purchase their wine selections in 

time for the festive break. This year it has not been possible to do this, but 

we have been able to schedule the event for Monday 21st December and 

I`m sure it is going to be a fine celebration. Members are encouraged 

to dress in a festival fashion to get into the Christmas spirit. Head Chef 

Steven has prepared a suitably Christmassy array of small plates to enjoy, 

paired with the wines that have been carefully selected for all attendees. 

Members are encouraged to book onto to event quickly as numbers will 

still be strictly limited due to the COVID spacing guidelines.

In this difficult time, the Clubs role is more important than ever, Members are encouraged to use the Club for business meetings, an office and 
of course their home in the city. It is hoped if the Club can reopen that it will hold a wine tasting, property lunch and Members Christmas dinner 
prior to the festive break and there is a potential to host a chairman`s dinner and New Years Eve event in the week before the end of the year.

It has certainly been a very testing time but it would be good to see as many Members in the Club as possible as we have a very exciting and 
fantastic calendar for 2021, which is certain to have something for everyone.



Unfortunately, the Committee have had to postpone the 
AGM which was scheduled to be held on Wednesday due 
to the current lockdown. It is hoped that the AGM will be 
rescheduled for a date in mid-January. Further information will 
be supplied to Members when a date has been confirmed.

This event is always a great success and one that when the social 
calendar is realised is marked in their diaries. Being able to dress 
up, especially in black tie, has been a rare event in 2020 but this 
dinner on Tuesday 22nd allows Members to finish the year in style. 
Head Chef Steven Wright has composed a beautiful dinner menu to 
enjoy finished off as has become tradition with a Stilton. Each dinner 
has had a theme, whether lockdown or inventing a new law and this 
month will be no different. All attendees will be expected to prepare 
an anecdote, story or joke on the topic presented in advance by the 
Chairman. This event is one of the finest in the calendar and is strictly 
only for Members, it represents everything that is special about the 
Club and your Membership. We strongly encourage those who have 
not yet attended to book on as numbers will be limited so Members 
are requested to book their places as quickly as possible.

The Chairman’s
Dinner We have a new starter in the restaurant, Evie Gilbert. She recently 

finished my MSc in International Development Management at the 
University of Manchester, having studied International Business at 
Liverpool previously. The last 4 summers she has spent volunteering 
and teaching English to local women, men, and Maasai in Zanzibar. 
She enjoys travelling and hopes to spend more time working across 
Africa in the future. Her hobbies include hiking, rock climbing and 
scuba diving.

NEW STARTER



The Festive
Property Business Lunch 

Unfortunately, the November event was cancelled as the Club was closed due to the national 
lockdown and then then it had to be delayed due to the Tier 3 situation. But we are pleased to 
announce that business talk and lunch will take place (tier change permitting) and the Club is 
fortunate that newly elected Member Mario Ovsenjak has agreed to address Members. The title 
of his address is Hotel Market Performance Indicator (pre-covid), early indications for 2021, and 
opportunities/aims for MONT Hospitality.

This event has always been a great way to increase industry knowledge and of course conduct 
business which has been exceedingly difficult in 2020 but as entrepreneurs say,” if opportunity doesn’t 
knock, build a door”. As its the festive season our Head Chef has given the menu a Christmassy feel. 
The event takes place on Tuesday 22nd December, Members are asked to book on early.

PRIVATE DINING A PERFECT SETTING
Over the last couple of months, the Club has been successfully hosting 
personal dinners for Members wishing to celebrate personal milestones, 
family events and birthdays. The Government guidance and rules now 
make it difficult for most of the local restaurants to hold private dinners. The 
Club is hoping to be able to host them again in January. Club Manager 
Iain Anderson and Head Chef Steven Wright are very happy to work with 
the hosts to design bespoke and personalised menu`s that intrigue and 
tantalise, matching Members requirements and budget. It is hoped that 
many more Members will take advantage of this fantastic option, for more 
information or to discuss your requirements please contact the Club.

Two Club Members, Alexandra Morris of MakeUrMove and Kerry Hopkins of Broadcast Ready have both been in the news as they recently both 
received Industry awards for their businesses. Congratulations to them and something positive for them both to celebrate in 2020.

Double Celebration



For further information please contact:
The St. James’s Club

45 Spring Gardens, Manchester, M2 2BG
Tel: 0161 829 3000

Email: events@stjc.org.uk
Website: www.stjc.org.uk

Don’t forget to follow the Club on Twitter or join the WhatsApp Social Group!

SelectionChef’s

BEEF BOURGUIGNON
(Serves 4-6 people)

Winter is drawing in and it’s the perfect time to be cooking warming stews and 
casseroles to help keep the chills at bay. This month our Head Chef has prepared 
a classic dish for Members to try and cook at home. Not only is Burgundy the best 
wine for cooking this dish but it also makes the perfect pairing. A bottle or two with 
8-10 years of age is recommended; the wine should be slightly more acidic than 
the sauce because it helps to accentuate the nuance of both the dish and the wine.

INGREDIENTS

1.5kg good quality diced chuck steak

5 tbsp sunflower oil

200g smoked bacon lardons or smoked 
streaky bacon, cut into 2cm/¾in pieces

1 large onion, finely chopped

2 garlic cloves, crushed

75cl bottle red wine

2 tbsp tomato puree

2 beef stock cubes, dissolved in 50ml  
of boiling water

2 large bay leaves

3 bushy sprigs of fresh thyme,  
leaves picked

25g butter

3 large carrots cut into large pieces

450g pearl onions

300g chestnut mushrooms, wiped and 
halved or quartered if large

2 heaped tbsp corn flour

2 tbsp cold water

Flaked sea salt and freshly ground 
black pepper

Chopped fresh parsley, to garnish

METHOD

• Preheat your oven to 170c
• Place beef into a bowl season with salt and pepper
• In a large frying pan add 2 tbsp oil and half the beef fry for 6-8 minutes until the 

beef is golden place into a casserole dish.
• Repeat this process.
• In the same frying pan add 1 tbsp of oil add bacon and fry for 1-2 minutes to 

release

Social Events  
Calendar

Dec 2020
Reopening (tier permitting)

Monday 21st December

Festive Wine Tasting
Monday 21st

6.30-7pm

Chairman’s Dinner
Tuesday 22nd
6.30 for 7pm

Xmas Lunch
Wednesday 23rd

12.30pm

New Year’s Eve Cocktails
31st December

7pm

Club is Closed  
24th-27th  
28th-30th 
1st-3rd Jan 

and reopens for 2021 on 
Monday 4th 2021 

 The Club Senior Officers, 
Committee, Management & 

Staff wish all Club Members and 
their Families a Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year!


